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I’LL SING ON 
By Sasha Gerritson, PRCC Director of Music Ministries 

In grad school I had a teacher say to the class once "Why should we sing? Why not just speak the text? What's the 
difference? What's the point of singing, instead of talking?" The class was silent, waiting for his answer, as we Gen-Xers 
were all consumed with "not getting it wrong", of course.  His reply? "We sing because we must. When you have 
something on your heart or mind to express and just speaking the words isn't enough, that's when we sing." I had never 
thought of it that way, and it blew my mind. 

My entire adult life (since age 15) has been spent as a musician. I've worked in opera at the university forever, and for 
over 35 years I've served as a church musician (28 of which have been at PRCC!).  With rare exception, planned vacations, 
etc., I have come to church every single Sunday for all those years. It is much more than a job, it is truly my love, my 
calling, my home. You, the members of this church, are my closest friends and family. My community of faith. 

And you know what? It just feels horrible when we can't worship together in person! In December 2020, when the 
pandemic necessitated us not having church on Christmas Eve I sat home and wept. The YouTube recording just didn't do 
it for me, it just didn't feel right. Even though I helped make it! I mean...I hadn't missed a Christmas Eve at church...well.. 
ever! (And hopefully never will again). 

This year, 2021, although with smaller crowds and free floating anxiety regarding the virus, being together on Christmas 
Eve was what fed my soul. There is something so special about everyone being in church, candles in their hands, singing 
beloved Christmas carols. When the lights go down and I look out and see the congregation all together, singing praises to 
God, announcing the birth of our Lord and Savior, I can't help but weep tears of joy! "And heaven and nature sing, and 
heaven and nature sing, and heaven and heaven and nature sing!" 

It made me think about the lyrics of some of my other favorite pieces, and why they feel so significant. It's because mere 
words are just not enough! I must SING! 

"Here I am, Lord. Is it I, Lord? I have heard you calling in the night..." 
This song wrecks me! Every. Single. Time. I recognize that I have a hard time 
saying "no." I always have. And I have an even harder time walking away when I 
see there is a need or work to be done. I have this sense of duty or responsibility 
ingrained somewhere deep inside of me that won't allow me to quit. BUT...add 
in that I am being called upon or tapped on the shoulder by the Lord? Ha! Try 
saying NO to that! I know I must do His will and I can never do otherwise. I will 
step up, try my very best to do my part, over and over again. When I hear those 
simple words, combined with that great melody, especially in the chorus, "I will 
go, Lord, if You lead me, I will hold your people in my heart." I am moved. 
Indeed. 

"Then sings my soul, my Savior God, to Thee. How great Thou art, how great 
Thou art." 
I love this old favorite! How Great Thou Art! I remember when I was in High 
School, I attended the Ravenswood Presbyterian Church and there was an old 
lady (of course I was 14 and thought she was really old, so that means she was 
probably younger than I am now!!!) who would sing this hymn as a solo a lot. 



And her love of singing for the glory of God was so apparent! I was so happy every time it was her turn to sing. She would 
always hold out the high note at the end. How greeeeeaaat Thou art! We all loved it. Just speaking the text was not 
enough. She was one of the people I saw God through, at an early age. 

"When we've been there ten thousand years, bright shining as the sun, we've no less days to sing God's praise, then when 
we'd first begun." 
The final verse of Amazing Grace. One of the many hymns I have memorized. Such a simple melody, such powerful text, 
and the combination of both at the same time is why this hymn is known as the most popular, well-known song of all. And 
the idea that we've been here, worshiping together as people of faith, for thousands of years already and we could go 
10,000 more years, and still have "no less days to sing God's praise" is truly wonderful.  Together, with God's help, we 
survive, we persevere, we thrive. 

"And when from death I'm free, I'll sing on, I'll sing on, and when from death I'm free, I'll sing on. And when from death I'm 
free, I'll sing and joyful be, and through eternity, I'll sing on, I'll sing on, and through eternity, I'll sing on...." 
Every time I sing this verse of "What Wondrous Love is This?" I find myself in tears. It always conjures up the feeling that 
even though we are mere mortals, with a short time on this earthly plane, we will live on in spirit, with our God in Heaven. 
We will sing on for eternity. Being a part of something much larger than ourselves fills me with great hope and faith. I 
know that God is there, here, everywhere, at all times. 

And then I look out to the PRCC congregation, and I know that I do not walk alone. I will never walk alone. You, my family 
of faith, are right beside me. 

"...and through eternity...I'll sing on..." 

Sasha 



WORSHIP 
ONLINE & IN-PERSON 
www.parkridgecommunitychurch.org 
10:00 am Sanctuary Worship w/ Chancel Choir 

February 6 – Forgiveness: Forgiven by God 
Communion Sunday 
 John 8:2-11; Psalm 32:1-5 

February 13 – Forgiveness: Forgiving Others 
 Matthew 18:21-33; Colossians 3:12-15 

February 20 – Forgiveness: Forgiving Ourselves 
 Mark 2:1-12; 1 John 1:5-9 

February 27 – Forgiveness: Forgiven and Freed 
 Luke 23:32-35,39-43; Genesis 50:15-21 

WAYS TO WORSHIP 
You are invited to worship with us online via our Livestream 
Service or in-person at 10 am. Our 8:30 am service will resume 
in March. The Livestream service will be accessible on the 
church website, Facebook page, and YouTube channel for 
viewing live or anytime thereafter. While in the sanctuary, we 
encourage households to sit together, spaced away from 
others. If you would prefer additional space, please feel free 
to sit in the balcony or in the side chapels.  

MASK POLICY 
Masks are now required for all, regardless of vaccination 
status, while inside the building.  

NURSERY CARE & SUNDAY 
SCHOOL 
Nursery Care has resumed on a as needed basis. Please 
contact the Church Office if you are in need of care for an 
upcoming Sunday. We are currently looking for Nursery Care 
help, if you are available, please contact Shelley or the Church 
Office. 

COMMUNION 
On Sunday, February 6, we will receive communion. If you are 
watching from home, please take some time before worship 
to gather some bread and juice or wine. If you would prefer a 
pre-packaged wafer and juice, we will deliver it to you, upon 
request! If you are joining us in person, we will have 
individually wrapped elements for you.  We anticipate using 
the pre-packaged individual servings of communion for the 
foreseeable future. If you prefer, you are welcome to bring 
your own bread and fruit of the vine from home. 

WAYS TO GIVE:
Your giving to Park Ridge Community Church remains vitally 
important to keeping our building operating, our staff paid, 
and our ministries active! Thank you for your ongoing support.  
Just a reminder of the ways you can submit your financial 
contributions: 

- Drop off or mail a check to: 100 Courtland Ave. Park

Ridge, IL 60068

- Sign up for automatic withdrawal from your bank

account.

- Give through the Zelle app or Quickpay. Enter the

email address:

giving@parkridgecommunitychurch.org

NOTE: We have updated our information with Zelle, 

which means you may have to add PRCC as a 

recipient, even if you’ve already contributed before. 

- Give electronically through PayPal on our website

(FYI: the church incurs a fee with each PayPal

transaction)

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
https://www.parkridgecommunitychurch.org/online-donations


OUR PRAYER 
MINISTRY 
Prayer is an act of faith in our listening for God and in 
our sharing of our hearts.  We come to the Divine in 
our celebrations and challenges seeking grace.  We 
continue to hold the following joys and concerns in our 
prayers. 

Continue to include in your prayers all those on our prayer 
ministry list: Laura Beaudine, Heather Cannon, Kylie Figgins, Jon 
Forsythe, Edith E. Hurlburt, Tom Kapolnek, Candace Kidston, 
Walter and Christina Kotecki, Geri LeDuc, Tracy McKenzie, Dean 
Muenzer, Lurana Nelson, Leo Netko, Reggie Pantazi, Ann Stutts, 
Kathleen Weller, Joyce Wright, Kate Zoellner. 

We also keep in our prayers the following January requests: 
Life in the Resurrection  
- We hold in our prayers the family and friends of Susan Ruth who
entered life in the Resurrection on 12/28.
- We also pray for the loss of Allen Knoblauch who entered life in
the Resurrection on 12/28. We hold this entire family in our
prayers.
- Prayers for Massie B. as she grieves the death of her grandpa
and travels back and forth from Kansas City to help with
arrangements.
- Prayers for the family and friends of Cheryl Roma, daughter of
Kindred Spirits participant Shirley, former softball coach of some
of our youth, who entered life in the Resurrection 1/16.

Healing and Recovery 
- Kym Dohnke shares a joy that she is finding relief from the new
physical therapy she is doing.
- Jim Muenzer asks for prayers for his good friend Tracy.
- Please pray for Paula Mack's sister Laura as she discerns future
medical decisions.
- For all those caring for the sick and those ill or recovering from
the newest covid variant.
- Please pray for Kay Snow as she is now in rehab recovering from
a fall she had before Christmas.
- Ginny Feurer asks for prayers for her friend, Ann who has
recently been diagnoses with cancer. This is the second bout of
cancer Ann has faced and is immensely grateful for the prayer
support.
- Please pray for Andrea Goodwin's friend Jasmin and family as
her son Wyatt will be facing a very difficult and challenging
surgery to remove his stomach on 1/10.
- Zach Nelson has asked us to hold his best friend's mom in our
prayers as she struggles with Covid and COPD.
- Please continue to pray for a friend of Colleen Moriarty,
Kathleen, who faces serious health issues. Her husband Jim
passed away last week after a battle with cancer. Please hold
Kathleen and her son in prayer for strength and wisdom.

- We hold in our prayers all those struggling with depression,
addiction issues and mental illness especially as we continue to
practice social distancing and many of the coping tools available
to address these issues are hampered.
- Angie Pappassavas asks us to include her very close friend in our
prayers as she cares for her husband who is going through cancer
treatment and as they face other challenges.
- Ginny Jacobson asks us to join her in prayers of gratitude for the
successful heel surgery for her daughter-in-law Rachel. Please
continue to pray for her healing as she has a long road ahead.
- We celebrate the successful surgeries of both Scott Kopecky and
Tom Brunet this past week and pray for their continued healing
and recovery.
- Please keep Dave Swanson in your prayers as he prepares for
eye surgery.
- Please keep Bernice Zabawski's nephew Mike in your prayers as
he has been hospitalized with pancreatitis. We pray for his
healing and return home.

Joys 
- We pray in gratitude for all the times together with family and
friends over the last week especially as efforts were made to be
mindful of staying healthy and well.
- Jack asks us to pray for all of the community at Park Ridge
Community Church that we might live faithfully.
- Luan Zoellner offers prayers of gratitude that Emily and her
family were spared during the terrible fires very near her home in
CO, and prayers of hope and healing for all those families that lost
everything in the fire.
- Charlie and Kym send their love as they worship from home,
where they are quarantining, being regularly tested and keeping
safe.
- Connor Michael Harvey, was born on Wednesday, January 12 to
Katie and Michael. You might remember Connor's big sister
Carson we have held in our prayers. Connor is a joy that we
treasure for Katie, Michael and Carson!
- We are grateful and celebrate the ministry of the Medical
Lending Closet and the volunteers who go out of their way to
offer care for our community.
- We wish a happy anniversary to Cheryl and Joe DeYoung on Jan.
26!
- We are celebrating the healthy birth Piper Sissman, who was
born on 1/16 at around 7 pm to proud parents Josh and Kenna,
and proud grandparents Laura and Marty!
- We celebrate the birth of Harper Jacoda Linske, daughter of
Sarah Linske and Kasia Pawlina. Harper was born on January 10.

National 
- We pray for our nation as we find ways to confront evil and
injustice in our politics, our criminal justice systems, and civic
behavior.

We want to deeply thank everyone for the prayers and support 
during Scott's surgeries.  Your kindness and concern means so 
much. He is on the mend, the healing has begun.  
Sincerely, The Kopecky family 



BOARD UPDATE 
By Tom Goodwin and Naomi Siebert 

We are so grateful for each and every one of our PRCC family 
that has stood with us through all of these many months of 
Covid and we are hopeful that we are seeing the light at the 
end of the tunnel. We chose to suspend in-person meetings in 
the church building for the month of January and that was the 
right decision. 

As we are entering February, our plan is to reopen the building 
for church committee meetings and groups. We will ask 
groups to not share food at this time, but they will be able to 
be together, while remaining masked. We will continue to 
pause 8:30 am service until March and all worship together at 
10 am. The choir will continue to share their beautiful voices 
from Ellinger Transept. We will hold off on allowing outside 
groups to gather in the building for two more weeks, until 
February 13, when we will reassess. 

We had a great Board meeting on January 18, 2022 and will 
continue meeting every other month in support of our church 
mission, staff, and ministries. The following are some 
highlights from our various committees. 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Our Finance Committee presented the 2022 Budget to the 
Board at the January meeting and it was approved 
unanimously. We are grateful to all of you that have made a 
pledge commitment to PRCC for 2022, but if this item is still on 
your To Do List, it is not too late to submit a pledge. Pledges 
can be submitted online or on the paper pledge form. Every 
pledge is a gift towards allowing us to continue the life-
changing ministries that our church offers. We have budgeted 
for a return to the ministry that was present pre-Covid in 
2019. We have also included merit increases in our budget, 
because our beloved staff have not had salary increases in at 
least 3 years. This budget was passed with a slight deficit and 
we are hopeful that we can resume more normal fundraising 
later in the year and help offset this shortfall. 

SOCIAL JUSTICE COMMITTEE 
The Open and Affirming subgroup of the Social Justice team 
presented their open and affirming statement at the Board 
meeting in January and it was approved unanimously. The 
statement will now be shared with the UCC to get their 
approval on the language we have prepared, ensuring it is 
consistent with the guidelines for becoming an Open and 
Affirming congregation. In the next few months, this 
statement will be shared with the congregation for their 
consideration. The intention is to revise the covenant before 
submitting it for an official congregational vote - potentially at 
the Annual meeting in May. 

FUNDRAISING 
The church has had to forego large fundraisers for the past 
couple years due to Covid precautions. We are hopeful that 
we will be able to resume fundraising when the weather 
begins to turn warmer and colds, flu and Covid will be in our 
rearview mirror!  We encourage you to begin to think "out of 
the box" on some potential "fun-raisers" that will help bring in 
funds to support our ongoing ministries at PRCC.  

NOMINATING COMMITTEE 
This very important committee will be convening again 
starting in February to begin the work of filling the vacancies 
that exist in our church Board of Directors, Trustees and other 
committees.  We will be looking to fill the Vice-Chair position 
and several Trustee spots.  We also have Deacons to secure 
and other positions as well.  If you receive a call from someone 
on our Nominations Committee, please prayerfully consider 
answering this call to be in service in our beloved 
congregation.  We can both attest that it is a joy to serve and 
we are always in need of folks who are willing to share their 
time and talents with our church. 

MENTAL HEALTH 
Our Stephen Ministry team, Pastoral Care support, and Youth 
Committee are collaborating to bring a few experiences to 
help our congregation and community navigate the mental, 
emotional, and spiritual challenges that have emerged during 
covid.  Guided by John Hurd, these experiences will help youth 
and adults navigate grief and loss and hopefully experience a 
beginning step towards experiencing wholeness. Details for 
the events are highlighted in the section entitled Grief 
Experience in this newsletter. 

We are humbled to be a part of this leadership team and are 
wholeheartedly committed to supporting and growing the 
mission and ministry of PRCC. We look forward to seeing all of 
the ways that God will use our congregation as we continue to 
learn, grow, serve and play together. If you are in need of 
anything, please reach out to us at 
leadership@parkridgecommunitychurch.org. We always love 
to hear from you and are happy to help in any way we can. 

mailto:leadership@parkridgecommunitychurch.org


STEPHEN MINISTRY MESSAGE 
“Two are better than one, because they have a good return for their work: 

If one falls down, the other can help them up.  But pity the one who falls and has no one to help them up! … 
A cord of three strands is not quickly broken.” 

Ecclesiastes 4: 9-10 & 11 

Have you ever wondered what a Stephen Minister really is?  You’ve heard about Stephen Ministry and the 
prayer support offered by Stephen Ministers but how do you see Stephen Ministry playing out?  In your mind, 
what does it look like?  For so long, Stephen Ministry was a nebulous concept for me, maybe it is for you 
too.  I’d like to offer you a picture of what Stephen Ministry is.  I am a Stephen Minister and I’ve also walked 
with a Stephen Minister when I needed someone to share my journey with.  Prayer is important to me but after 
a time, I realized I couldn’t pray away the burden I was carrying.  What I needed was a person, a real human 
person to connect with – someone to listen to my story, to sit with me in my struggles and to allow me the 
place & time to process and understand that I could begin to release my burden.  My hands and heart had 
gotten so used to clinging to my difficult situation that I had lost the muscle memory to know how to let go.  As I 
journeyed with my Stephen Minister, I started to loosen my grip on that old burden and slowly I remembered 
how to let go.  She graciously listened without judgment, keep our conversations private and had the patience 
to not try to fix me.  As the work of letting go of the burden happened, I found there was more room to receive 
God’s grace in my life.  A walk with a Stephen Minister is a journey of finding grace. 

Today, I’d like to invite you to examine where you are looking for grace.  What are you holding on to that you 
are struggling to let go of?  We all carry unique burdens.  Now, added to that is the collective weight of covid 
which has made the loads we are carrying that much heavier.  There’s no need to compare or measure the 
burden you carry with anyone else’s just know that it can be lighter and more easily managed when it’s 
shared.  Being in prayer, joining in conversation and walking with a Stephen Minister are all ways to loosening 
your grip on those burdens that life drops on us. Burdens released allows for room to receive grace and once 
grace it received, it can then be shared with others on the journey. 

I’m excited to spend the next few months exploring with you God’s grace through our Bible Studies, sermon 
series and prayer ministry.  If your heart is heavy with prayer needs, please let us know – we want to be in 
prayer with you.  If your heart is fluttering with the idea of journeying with a Stephen Minister, please reach out 
to one of us on staff or a Stephen Minister.  If you’re still unsure what Stephen Ministry really is, just ask me or 
any of our Stephen Ministers.  We are a faith community in this together because none of us are perfect.  We 
are each imperfectly on this journey seeking grace together.  Let us join you on your journey.  

Liz Swanson 



WINTER 
NEWS

GRIEF, LOSS, AND MENTAL 
HEALTH FOR YOUTH AND 
FAMILIES 
Whether it has been changes in routine, transitions in 
relationships, scary health diagnoses, or a loss of a loved 
one, many of us have been facing significant grief over 
the past couple of years.  As a church, we wish to 
provide care and support for the whole-being of a 
person.  With the professional guidance of John Hurd, a 
specialist in Bereavement Counseling, we are offering 
two upcoming experiences for individuals and families to 
explore their spiritual well-being surrounding grief and 
loss.   

For more information, contact John Hurd LCSW, Liz 
Swanson, or Pastor Mollie,  
j.hurd@sbcglobal.net
liz@parkridgecommunitychurch.org
pastormollie@parkridgecommunitychurch.org

CAMPFIRE/LETTER-WRITING 
RITUAL 
The ritual of writing a letter to express feelings about 
grief or loss allows a bereaved participant the chance to 
strengthen the ongoing bonds they may wish to 
maintain with the deceased loved one or may help the 
writer to renew their hopes and aspirations for a 
different future. The finished letters are then committed 
to a fire in a gesture of sending them off to those we 
wish to connect with, or perhaps in a symbolic gesture of 
a desire for change or of letting go of difficult 
emotions/feelings. This ritual is done as a group to 
emphasize our mutual support of one another as we 
seek comfort and care during times of trial or challenge. 
Our time together will end with S’mores by the fire! 

Who: All are welcome (adults, youth, families) 
When: February 13, 11:30 am-12:30 pm 
Where: Carriage House Driveway 

LOSS AND GRIEF SUPPORT 
EVENT 
Participants are invited to share in a group setting 
specific circumstances of losses that may include the 
death of a loved one, the loss of a relationship, or some 
other unwanted change to their life/circumstances. 
Emphasis is on the wide array of feelings (physical, 
emotional, spiritual) that we all experience as we grieve 
and try to adjust to a new reality. Attendees will be 
encouraged to share their experiences, speak from their 
heart, but avoid giving advice or instructing others on 
how to feel or behave. Facilitators will strive to validate 
and normalize the experiences of those who share, and 
to provide general education on the grieving process. 

Who: Youth and Adults 
When: March 6, Youth: 11:30 am -12:30 pm, 
Adults: 12:30-1:30 pm 
Where: Jordan Hall 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

If you have a birthday or anniversary in February, please let us 

know so we can celebrate with you! Contact Jaclyn or Liz 

Swanson so we can update our records.   

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS: 
We celebrate and pray God’s blessing upon these birthdays… 

2/1 Berty Stevens 

2/2 Joe DeYoung 

2/3 Bernice Zabawski; Chris Barsanti 

2/4 Pastor Mollie 

2/5 Tom Curtis 

2/6 Carl Turano 

2/7 Teri Biedke 

2/11 Jamie Knoblauch 

2/14 Tim Lapp; Blake Williams 

2/15 John Sasser  

2/16 Eliza Hinton; Megan Wilcox 

2/17 Jill Etchason 

2/22 John Orr 

2/23 Megan McHugh ; Alex Pantazi 

2/24 Michael Jarvis 

2/27 Tom Klimmeck 

If

mailto:j.hurd@sbcglobal.net
mailto:liz@parkridgecommunitychurch.org
mailto:pastormollie@parkridgecommunitychurch.org


OPEN AND AFFIRMING 
DRAFT COVENANT APPROVED BY BOARD 

Dear Friends, 

As we enter the new year, we do so with excitement around the progress we have made on becoming an 
Open and Affirming (ONA) congregation. When the Social Justice Team was formed in the summer of 2020, 
one of tasks the Board of Directors laid before us was to chart a path toward becoming an ONA congregation. 
To that end, we conducted a congregational survey in September of 2020 and held several panels, both online 
and in person, between February and July of 2021. In August, we met under the tent and held an ONA World 
Cafe, gathering information and verbiage from participants regarding the ways in which this covenant reflects 
the values and beliefs of our congregation. 

After reflecting on all of this information and considering our existing Statement of Purpose and Vision, the 
Social Justice Team crafted the covenant below. Our intention was to create a statement that makes it clear 
that PRCC is a place of belonging for all people, and that we value the contributions and gifts of all who enter 
our doors. We are a congregation who journeys together and aspires to love one another as Christ has taught 
us. This covenant builds upon (it does not replace) our Statement of Purpose, which has been integral to our 
identity as Park Ridge Community Church for over six decades. 

At January’s meeting, the Board of Directors unanimously approved the covenant presented by the Social 
Justice Team with the intention of bringing it to a congregational vote at our annual meeting on Sun., May, 1.  
As we continue on this path together, we look forward to being in conversation with you about this important 
step for our congregation. Should you have any questions or insights to share with us, we would value the 
chance to speak with you.  

In gratitude, 
Sarah McCarty & Greg Sarlo 
Co-Chairs, Social Justice Team 

Open and Affirming Covenant 

Park Ridge Community Church affirms all people are made in the image of God and are worthy of God’s love 
and grace. With God’s help, we covenant to accept one another in diversity of faith and love, seeking to 
promote a sense of belonging for all — to be a place for the whole person to feel both fully known and safe.  

This church values the richness of the world around us, in our congregation, and in our staff. We celebrate the 
participation and contributions of people of all ages; races and ethnicities; sexual orientations; gender 
identities and expressions; economic circumstances; family structures; physical, cognitive and emotional 
abilities; and faith traditions.  

We commit to the ongoing work of being a church journeying together to deepen our understanding of the 
nature of God’s love and to fulfill our responsibility to embody the Christ Spirit in the world.



WINTER 
NEWS

MENS BREAKFAST 
The time for Men’s Breakfast is 
changing! Now, we will meet on 
Thursdays at 9:00 am. Each week, 
the men of PRCC are invited to 
gather for a time of fellowship and checking in together. 
This social gathering is held in the church library and also 
on Zoom.   
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/92395329399?pwd=UmlIN0l
lLzk0YjB3QVVaWlNQdUYrZz09  
Meeting ID: 923 9532 9399    Passcode: 461091 

MEDITATION AND YOGA 
Yoga classes are on pause for February. 
Weekly yoga and meditation classes will 
resume on March 7. 

ARTS AND DÉCOR 
Arts and Decor is seeking members to join its 
committee. Arts and Decor is responsible for the inside 
aesthetics of the rooms in our church. If interested 
contact the Arts and Decor chair 
at marylynncollentine@parkridgecommunitychurch.org 
Please reach out with any questions, thank you. 

MEMBERSHIP NEWS 
The Welcome/Membership Committee will be hosting an 
informational Zoom session on Tuesday, Feb. 8 at 7:30 pm. for 
anyone interested in learning more about our church, our 
programs offered, and the ability to become a member. 

We look forward to our time together!   Please let the church 
office or one of us know if you plan to attend! 

Sara Born (sara.born@hotmail.com) 
Sue Douglass (suedouglass@hotmail.com) 

EMERGENCY CONTACT FORMS
Your presence and your safety in our building is very 
important to us.  As a community of faith and friends, we 
are interested to know who we might reach out to in case 
of an emergency.  If you would like for us to keep a record 
of someone we can contact, please fill out the following 
form HERE. This is only for PRCC records and will only be 
used for emergency situations. 

SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS 
Mark Your 2022 Calendar! 

Women’s Circle 10 is happy to again host The Spirit of 
Christmas event on Wednesday, November 30, 2022 at 
the Park Ridge Country Club. This event was held in 2017 
and 2019. Plan to get a warm and festive start on the 
Holiday 2022 with friends and enjoy dinner and 
shopping in a lovely setting. More details to follow. 

BIBLE STUDY 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Tuesday Afternoon 1:30 pm 
All are invited to join in Disciple 2:Into the Word, Into the World 
Bible study on Tuesday afternoons from 1:30-3:00 pm. We will 
meet in the library with masks and distance observed. In  
January, we began our exploration of Luke and Acts, both of 
these Biblical books being written by the same author!  Pastor 
Carol, Pastor Mollie and others lead this study. All are welcome 
to participate as we read and consider the scriptures together 
and discuss how these ancient texts apply to our lives today! 
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/81599270512?pwd=VWQzc3R0SE
VHNzJraXNQQWdPOW1aQT09  

Thursday Evening 6:00 – 7:30 pm 
Forgiveness: Finding Forgiveness Through 
Letting Go 
Many people have trouble with the concept of forgiveness 
and fail to fully realize the freedom that comes from forgiving 
others, forgiving ourselves, and receiving God’s forgiveness. In 
this study, Rev. Hamilton will guide the group through the 
challenges that come with learning to forgive and asking for 
forgiveness. Freedom, grace, reconciliation, and joy are all 
promised to those who embrace forgiveness.  Join us in 
person or over Zoom as we journey 
together!  https://us06web.zoom.us/j/84079820295?pwd=S0
pxK3MzSktNaEhldk9Dck5jaGo3dz09  
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FAMILY CHURCH NIGHT 
Retuning in February – Join us on Thursday Nights for Family Church Night! There will be something for 
everyone, but we will forego the meal for now. 

Kids Club 
6 pm to 7:30 pm
Childcare for ages 3 to 11 will be provided and will offer various activities ranging from crafts, cooking projects, games and 
Bible lessons. Registration is required - https://forms.gle/dCkHibvGTQbAww4H8 
(Please alert the Church Office if you require Nursery Care). 

Confirmation Class 
6 pm to 7:30 pm
Confirmation Class, a two-year program, will be held on Thursday evenings from 6:00-7:30 pm and will now begin with 
those in 7th grade and above.  Each youth is assigned a mentor from the congregation to assist in their faith journey of 
the course of the two years. 

Youth Lead (1st & 3rd Thursdays)
6 pm to 7:30 pm
We will gather twice a month to discover our own leadership styles, how we collaborate best with others, and how to 
utilize the gifts we have been given. 

Adult Bible Study 
6 pm to 7:30 pm 
All are welcome! Topics will rotate monthly as well as study leaders, we’d love for you to join! If you have any suggestions 
for topics or would be interesting in leading a study, please let Pastor Carol or Pastor Mollie know. 

https://forms.gle/dCkHibvGTQbAww4H8
https://forms.gle/Uz1uvYL83Nm71eR58


WINTER NEWS
VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT
So many members and friends volunteer their time to our beloved church.  We 
are grateful for each and every one of them. Some people we see and hear 
about all the time but there are others behind the scenes and we don’t always 
know about all that they do. Each month in our Volunteer Spotlight we say 
thank you to an individual, couple or group for sharing their time and talents. 
This also gives us the opportunity to share with members and newcomers a 
little bit of information about what our "generous stewards of God's gifts" are 
doing here at PRCC.  

"Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others, as 
faithful stewards of God's grace in its various forms."  

Peter 4:10 

This month we recognize 

Alayne Richards

Last October, we were all so incredibly saddened to say goodbye to Alayne. She was a constant presence in the church 
and with the staff for over 50 years. PRCC was truly her second home.  

Over the years, Alayne and her husband Tom, served as Youth Group Leaders, were involved in Sunday School, and 
involved in many areas of Church Leadership.  In more recent years, Alayne was an active attendee at Kindred Spirits Café, 
and was part of the early stages of what became the Monday Morning Bible Study which she faithfully attended.  

Alayne served as the Altar Guild Committee leader, and for a time, she was the entire committee. She knew all of the 
details involved in caring for the altar and preparing for worship, what went where and how this was supposed to be. She 
could rattle off the parament color changes that correlated with each liturgical season, and she meticulously put 
everything in its place. When the work was done, you’d find her quietly sitting in the back, deep in meditation and prayer. 
Recently, a plaque was placed on the Altar in memory of Alayne to celebrate her many hours of dedication on the Altar 
Guild.  Alayne never sought any recognition, but faithfully served, checking in to make sure her plans were in line with 
sermon series, season changes, and what the worship leadership desired.   

In 2017, Alayne was recognized, receiving the Second Mile award for all of her willingness to serve in any way that she 
could.  

The Memorial Gifts Committee has chosen to honor Alayne by replacing two of the very well-worn bibles on the Altar. 
This was something that Alayne often mentioned needed to happen but had been overlooked.  

The new Bibles can be seen on the Sanctuary altar and the altar in Crego 
Chapel. 

A Celebration of Alayne’s Life and Resurrection will be held at PRCC on 
Saturday, March 5th at 11 am. We welcome all to come, remember, and 
celebrate this powerhouse of a person that was such a blessing to our family. 



WINTER
NEWS 
KINDRED SPIRITS CAFÉ 
AND BEYOND! 
February will be the month of POP-IN Kindred Spirits and I look forward to seeing each of you!  As we come 
back together after our January pause, we do so in gentle ways.  Come to the Park Place Room each Tuesday 
between noon and 1:00 pm and let’s take a minute to chat and catch up with each other. Please wear a mask 
and if you have questions, just reach out to Liz Swanson.  Here is our February schedule:
 2/1 – Pop-in to celebrate birthdays with a to-go cupcake and be sure to call or reach out to our birthday 
friends: Bertie 2/1; Bernice 2/3; Pastor Mollie 2/4; Teri B 2/7 
 2/8 – Valentine's Day is coming!  Pop-in to pick up a Knitting Knights, handcrafted heart to treasure for yourself 
or share with someone else.
2/15 – Pop-in to Kindred Spirits to grab some popcorn & celebrate that it's only one month until Spring is 
officially here.
2/22 – BINGO Zoom! Zoom together in preparation to see each other face to face in March.

KNITTING KNIGHTS –  Meeting Monday, 2/7 in the Parlor at 7:00 pm 
Soap Sacks for the Bridge Project!    If you are looking for a little winter project that you can make up quickly 
and share some love for those without homes, consider making soap sacks.  We will be supporting the Bridge 
Project for the month of March and your help is appreciated.  If you are not a crafter but would like to help, 
contact Liz Swanson to find out more and please join us Monday 2/7 at 7:00 pm 
in the Parlor. 

CREATION CARE TEAM NEWS 
We know we haven’t been inside our church home as much as we’d like over the past two years 

but we’ve continued to work on ways we can improve our care of our planet. 

When we’re back we hope you’ll notice our renewed efforts to recycle properly. Check out some 

of our new signs and watch for more to come.

BUILDING 

IMPROVEMENTS 
Thank you to Sharon Kemerer and the rest of the Trustees for 

their continued work to improve the beauty and safety of our 

building. Recently, a new railing was installed between Park 

Place Room and the office/sanctuary level! 



https://northeast.vitalant.org/LP=28?drive_code=ORD0060F&division=NORTHEAST%C2%AEion=CHI


 It’s hard to believe that the first month of 2022 

has come to a close.  We had a wonderful January 

with the children at Sunday School.  It was so 

much fun to be together and learn about 

God.  The children had many enriching activities 

this month.  They created blessing bags for the 

homeless, purchased boots for The Night 

Ministry, made worry dolls to remind them to give 

their worries to God and many other fun 

projects.  We have many activities planned for 

the year and we hope all the children will be able 

to join us! 

Outreach
We will continue to collect offering from the 

children during Sunday School for our outreach 

program.  This month, we are collecting funds for 

various support groups that meet at Park Ridge 

Community Church.  The funds will be used for 

supplies and materials in order to best help these 

support groups. Children will also be making cards 

for those receiving support through our church.  

My Bible Class
My Bible Class is coming up in February for 3rd  

grade and up! We have chosen to delay the 

beginning of the My Bible Class due to the 

current covid situation.  We thought it would be 

most beneficial for the children to attend the 

class in person.  For this reason, we will begin My 

Bible on February 20, 2022.  The class will take 

place during the regular Sunday School time.   

Summer 
Here at PRCC 

Sunday School, we 

are already 

thinking ahead 

and looking 

forward to a fun-

filled summer! 

Vacation Bible 

School will be held 

June 20-23. 

Please be on the 

lookout for a 

survey coming 

soon about your 

Vacation Bible School preferences. NEW this 

year, we are planning a Family Camp where all are 

welcome.  We will be looking for your valuable 

input on this, as well. 

Thursday Night Kids Club 
We are anticipating a return of our Thursday 

Night Kids Club in February, as long as it is safe 

to do so.  Children ages 3-11 are welcome to 

participate in various activities ranging from 

crafts, cooking projects, games and Bible 

lessons.  Registration will be required so that we 

can be sure to have the appropriate amount of 

supplies ready. 

Volunteers
We are still looking for any adult wanting to have 

the fun and rewarding experience of guiding our 

Children in their faith journey in Sunday School. 

It’s a lot of fun and the schedule can be flexible 

according to your availability. We anticipate the 

need for more teachers soon as the current 

circumstances evolve. Feel free to contact us 

with any questions or suggestions.  

Shelley O’Brien and Morgan Tone, Co-Directors 

of Children’s Ministry 

sundayschool@parkridgecommunitychurch.org 

mailto:sundayschool@parkridgecommunitychurch.org


*All Youth Events are
subject to change
due to Covid safety!
Please be sure to
check the weekly
email for changes!



OUTREACH 

NEWS 

SERVING AND 
GIVING UPDATES 

All Church Service Opportunity: Feed My Starving 
Children 
On Saturday, March 5th from 1:45-3:45 pm, all of PRCC 
is invited to pack meals with Feed My Starving Children 
at the Schaumburg location!  We have reserved 65 spots 
and we need you to meet this goal of participants!  Ages 
5 and up can participate in this fun, multi-generational 
service opportunity.  We hope to see you there!  If you 
are interested or have questions, contact an Outreach 
Team Member or email Laura Lapp or Pastor Mollie! 

Exodus World Service  
Watch for more upcoming ways to become engaged! If 
you have an interest in participating or questions about 
Exodus World Service, please contact Pastor Mollie at 
pastormollie@parkridgecommunitychurch.org.  

Lincoln Park Community Shelter 
Our assigned meal preparation date is the first Thursday 
of every month for 2022. Please use the Sign Up Genius 
on the PRCC website to volunteer or let Luan Zoellner 
lzoellner@ameritech.net know when you are available 
to help prepare a healthy meal for 40 residents at the 
Shelter. 

MLK FOOD DRIVE 
PRCC's response to the MLK Food Drive has been 
amazing! 
Many thanks to all who dropped food thus far.  To date, 
we've delivered 16 bags and 2 boxes of food to our local 
pantries.  It has been truly heartwarming that with 
limited services and building access, we were able to 
collect as much as we have. 

There is an ongoing need for these items: 

Jeanine Schultz School - Cleaning supplies and school 
supplies are appreciated. 

Maine Township Food Pantry - We continue to collect 
non-perishable food. See the Pantry’s Wish List . Over 
300 people receive food every month through the Maine 
Township Food Pantry.  

More Boots! 
The last batch of boots collected for The Night Ministry 
was delivered in January. We collected a grand total of 
66 new or gently used pairs of boots, easily exceeding 
our goal of 30 pairs!  

Summer Mission Trip 
To date, 22 youth and 8 adults are confirmed for the 
Mission Trip in central Appalachia this June 11-18. To 
accommodate volunteers, six minivans have been 
reserved.  

Thank you for your continued willingness to help others 
in need. 

Sincerely, 
The Community Outreach Committee 

mailto:pastormollie@parkridgecommunitychurch.org
mailto:lzoellner@ameritech.net
https://mainetown.com/departments/food-pantry/


HAPPY BIRTHDAY PASTOR 
MOLLIE! 

February 4th is Pastor Mollie’s Birthday!  
Make sure to let her know how much we celebrate her!!! 



100 S. Courtland Ave 
Park Ridge, IL 60068 

Contact Us: 
847-823-3164
office@parkridgecommunitychurch.org
parkridgecommunitychurch.org

Our Staff: 
Rev. Carol Hill, Senior Minister pastorcarol@parkridgecommunitychurch.org 
Pastor Mollie Foster, Associate Minister pastormollie@parkridgecommunitychurch.org 
Pastor Angie Do, Seminary Student Intern pastorangie@parkridgecommunitychurch.org 
Sasha Gerritson, Director of Music Ministries sasha@parkridgecommunitychurch.org  
Shelley O’Brien, Co-Director of Children’s Ministries sundayschoool@parkridgecommunitychurch.org 
Morgan Tone, Co-Director of Children’s Ministries sundayschoool@parkridgecommunitychurch.org 
Liz Swanson, Director of Pastoral Services liz@parkridgecommunitychurch.org  
Jaclyn Weir, Parish Coordinator office@parkridgecommunitychurch.org  
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